
                                      
  
      

 
Bwabwata National Park hunting concession: 

Bwabwata National Park is a relatively newly proclaimed park, in what is known as the Kavango– and Zambezi 
regions of Namibia (Formerly known as the Caprivi Strip). There are two hunting areas in the park, both 
approximately 270 000 ha or 667 000 acres big.  

The Eastern hunting block is known as the Kwando Core area, or Bwabwata East, and the Western block as 
Buffalo core area.  

It is home to some of the best elephant, buffalo and plains game populations left in Africa, with a very small 
hunting quota, ensuring exceptional trophy quality. In fact, 65 plus pound elephants and a 42 inch and bigger 
buffalo is not the exception, and if a hunter is fit, virtually assured. 

The park extends from the Kavango river in the West, to the Kwando river in the East, with Angola to the North 
and Botswana and the Okavango Delta to the South.  The split between the East and West blocks are at the 
Kavango/ Zambezi provincial border. 

 

Ndumo Safaris was fortunate enough to be awarded the eastern block as a trophy hunting concession for the 
period February 2016 to November 2020. The trophy hunting quota consists of 6 elephants, 8 buffaloes, 3 
leopards, 3 hippopotami, 2 crocodiles and a variety of plains game, including red letchwe, common reedbuck, 
spotted hyena, sable, roan, kudu, Livingstone eland, impala, warthog, steenbok and duiker. 

http://www.huntingsafaris.net/
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The packages are: 

(All above packages includes an arrivalday, pick up at Kasane or Katima Mulilo airports, import permit for first 
rifle, the number of hunting days as stated, a departing day, drop off at same airport, plus trophy fee(s) of 
stated animals in package). 

 
 

 

 

 

Species US$ Min  
Inside Bwabwata Park hunting area days 
buffalo 12Σр00 7 
crocodile 6000 10 
duiker нрл 1 
eland (Livingstone) 2500 7 
elephant 45000 14 
hippo 5000 10 
hyena (spotted) нΣл00 7 
kudu 1500 7 
reedbuck (common) 1Σ5л0 7 
sable 9500 10 
steenbok 400 1 
warthog 400 1 
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10 day buffalo $26,50012 day buffalo in Bwabwata and non-export elephant in Sobbe or Sikunga $37,50014 day leopard  $36,50014 day elephant $85,00016 day elephant and buffalo $98,00021 day elephant, leopard and buffalo  $115,000
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